On November 6, 1997, the Office of Fossil Energy (FE) of the Department of Energy (DOE) granted long-term authorization to Engage Energy US, L.P. (Engage) in DOE/FE Order No. 1332 ¹ to import from Canada up to 30.5 MMcf per day of natural gas for ten year period beginning on November 1, 1998.

On September 29, 2000, FE transferred the long-term import authorization granted in Order 1332 from Engage to Westcoast Gas Services Delaware (America) Inc. (WGSI).²

On November 9, 2000, Engage Energy America Corp. (Engage America), a successor to WGSI and a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business in Southfield, Michigan, requested that FE change the name on the import authorization issued in DOE/FE Order No.1332-A to Engage America.

¹/ 1 FE ¶ 71,487.
²/ DOE/FE Order No.1332-A.
Accordingly, pursuant to section 3 of the Natural Gas Act, the long-term import authorization granted by DOE/FE Order No. 1332, as amended in DOE/FE Order No. 1332-A, is transferred from Westcoast Gas Services Delaware (America) Inc. to Engage Energy America Corp. All terms and conditions of Order 1332, as amended, shall remain in full force and effect.

Issued in Washington, D.C., on November 20, 2000.
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